


We all face the problem of how to maintain facility cleanliness
from the first day of opening our facilities. The battle between
having staff consistently clean, operating a failing no-shoe
policy or having customers use single-use shoe covers that are
terrible for the environment. It's about time you had an option
that actually worked for your facilities and customers! 

We have the all-in-one solution to increase facility cleanliness
while saving you money and reducing waste at the same time! 

8928 Olympic-sized swimming pools of waste are buried beneath our
feet each year in the UK. Using products like single-use shoe covers

only adds to this problem. We need to adopt a greener approach.

Cleaner  faci l i t ies
WITH A GREENER SOLUTION



We provide reusable,
recyclable flip flops 

HOW DOES OUR
ALL-IN-ONE

SOLUTION WORK?

WITH YOUR BRANDING.

All branded flip flops can be recycled with the

Leisure Loop Recycling Scheme. Every order

receives a free recycling point. 



How does i t  work?  

We design & provide recyclable branded flip flops on a display stand for your reception.

Customers buy this great value footwear and you make a profit on each sale.

Customers wear the footwear in your no outdoor shoe zones, increasing hygiene & cleanliness. 

Every customer now has a reuseable pair to bring on every visit to your centre.

You get a free Leisure Loop recycle point with each order to not only recycle your flip flops, but
to start recycling; goggles, pool floats, armbands, swim caps and more when they all reach the
end of their life. 

We collect the Leisure Loop recycle box when it's full, replace it with a new one and recycle
the pool waste to make new products for the industry here in the UK.

 



The best hygiene and cleanliness the facility has
experienced in 28 years of business.  

Customers purchase branded flip flops from reception
generating a profit. 

Saved £3000 on their floor cleaning supplies bill in the
past 9 months of use. 

Successfully implemented flip flops into their swimming
lesson scheme and provided sizes to cover all kids on
the lesson scheme plus the adults taking them.

Removed blue overshoe covers saving 3-4 thousand
entering landfills each month. 

Fully recyclable using the leisure loop recycle scheme.
Customers frequently recycle old pairs and upgrade for
new branded pairs on their visit. 

Tadcaster Community Swimming Pool introduced our Leisure Loop
recycle scheme along with our recyclable branded footwear package.
This allowed them to implement a successful no shoe policy in a new
innovative way while reducing single-use plastic and recycling pool
waste with the help of their customers. 

CASE STUDY AT 
TADCASTER POOL



Each order comes with 6 different size selections to fit all customers. Ranging
from UK kids size 13 (age 4+) up to Uk adult size 11. The stand holds 50 pairs
when fully stocked, 3 hooks for adults (small, medium & large) and 6 hooks for
children (small, medium & large x2). 

Starter pack   

DESCRIPTION                                              UNIT PRICE          QUANTITY        DISCOUNT     SAVING         TOTAL VALUE
 
BRANDED FLIP FLOPS                              £6.00                     X500                                                                                     £3,000
POS DISPLAY STAND                               £80.00                  X1                                                                                            £80.00
LEISURE LOOP RECYCLE POINT          £150.00                 X1                         100%                £150.00                        £0.00
COLLECTION & RECYCLING                 £50.00                  X1                          100%                £50.00                         £0.00
(FIRST COLLECTION FREE)
                                                                                                                                              TOTAL            £160.00                     £3,080

SUBJECT TO VAT & DELIVERY FEES

Get in touch for a
free design & quote 

Looking for a full branded option?
 

We can also provide branded product
stands & recycle points. 



Creating the Leisure Loop

Diverting pool waste 

Sort, separate & store 

Shred, clean & granulate

 'Leisure Loop'
Our continuous recycling lifecycle



INFO@ECOLEISURESUPPLIES.COM

WWW.ECOLEISURESUPPLIES.COM


